Emerging science, emerging ethical issues: who should fund innate alloimmunity-suppressing drugs?
An emerging body of evidence suggests that the innate immune system plays a critical role in allograft rejection. Any injury to the donor organ, e.g. the reperfusion injury, induces an inflammatory milieu in the allograft which appears to be the initial event for activation of the innate immune system. Injury-induced intragraft damage- associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) are recognized by donor-derived and recipient-derived, TLR4/2-bearing immature dendritic cells (iDCs). After recognition, these cells mature and initiate allorecognition/alloactivation in the lymphoid system of the recipient. Indeed, the key "innate" event, leading to activation of the adaptive alloimmune response, is the injury-induced, TLR4-triggered, and NFkappaB-mediated maturation of DCs ("innate alloimmunity"). Time-restricted treatment of innate immune events would include 1) treatment of the donor during organ removal, 2) in-situ/ex-vivo treatment of the donor organs alone, and 3) treatment of the recipient during allograft reperfusion and immediately postoperatively. Treatment modalities would include 1) minimization of the oxidative allograft injury with the use of antioxidants; 2) prevention of the TLR4-triggered maturation of DCs with the use of TLR4-antagonists; 3) inhibition of complement activation with the use of complement inhibiting agents. According to data from clinical and experimental studies it can be assumed that successful suppression of innate alloimmune events results in either subsequent significant reduction in, or even complete avoidance of the currently applied adaptive alloimmunity-suppressing drugs. However, in view of the time-restricted period of treatment, and the fear to potentially destroy its own business with currently applied alloimmunity-suppressing drugs, the pharmaceutical industry is still, but quite legitimately, reluctant to invest in the high cost of clinical development of those drugs for transplant patients because there are no marketing interests. On the other hand, clinical development of innate alloimmunity-suppressing drugs is urgently warranted. But: Who should fund? In this article, three options are explored which may contribute to a solution of the problem: 1) provision of incentives to companies for drug development; 2) conduction of clinical trials in developing countries; and 3) creation of a public-private professional partnership in analogy to the "European Rare Diseases Therapeutic Initiative" (ERDITI). We suggest and recommend the creation of such a partnership which may be called: "The European Initiative for the Suppression of Innate Alloimmunity" ("EISIA"). In analogy to ERDITI, the main goals of this organization should be:--to provide a streamlined facilitated process of collaboration between Academic Teams/Transplant Centres, Study Groups, and Pharma Companies to develop innate alloimmunity-suppressing drugs;--to give Academic Teams/Transplant Centres facilitated access to a large variety of compounds, developed by companies for other indications, which can be evaluated pre-clinically and, if warranted, clinically;--to guarantee the continuity all the way from research to development and commercialisation of the drug. If preclinical studies uncover the potential of a compound for suppressing innate alloimmune events, the Pharma Partner who has rights to this compound will either develop himself the drug for organ transplantation indication or allow its development by the academic team or a third party if he has no intentions of developing himself.